
World War II and My Grandparents 

This was written in my junior year in AP US History as an illustration of how my grandparents participated in a major 
world event and subsequently met. – Isabelle Smith  

 
My aunts and uncles have spent their entire lives resenting my Grandpa Tom. But despite what 

they think, I see no malicious intent in the pain he caused them, or in the pain they associated 

with him. He was simply unrelenting in his devotion to those whom he owed his existence and 

salvation, namely his mother and his wife. All his life my grandfather sacrificed for his mother 

and brother, but this was not what made him a member of the Greatest Generation. What made 

him part of the Greatest Generation is that he went to his grave without ever being thanked for 

the love he spread and without one bit of resentment because of it. I can only hope that I can 

show that amount of love amongst my flaws as he did and spread his and my grandmother’s 

story of love and devotion.     

 
My Grandpa Tom was born on May 26, 1908, in Chicago, the second and last child of his strict, 

Victorian mother and his blue collar Scottish-American father. His mother very much defined his 

childhood experience as she seemed to define the experience of everyone around her. A 

childhood spent within the walls of a boarding school turned my great-grandmother Genevieve 

into a strong, stern, confident woman. Not a day passed when Genevieve did not battle to have 

things her way, not barring actions that were greatly frowned upon at the time. In fact, she had 

two backroom abortions after the birth of my grandfather, and didn’t tell anyone until she was 

well into her seventies. My great-grandfather Robert was generally a quiet man but found the 

ability to be charismatic enough to be a car salesman. Their difference in personalities proved to 

be the death of their marriage, formally occurring in my grandfather’s teenage years. The last 

time Grandpa Tom saw his father, he was walking home from school as his dad exited their 

house holding the hand of another woman. Father and son made eye contact, and then my 

great-grandfather crossed the street, walking in the opposite direction. 

 



My Grandpa Tom’s older brother, David, proved to be another figure that would greatly affect 

my grandfather. Unlike Grandpa Tom, who was generally quiet and humble, David was hugely 

outgoing with a commanding presence about him. Upon graduating high school David went to 

West Point, forever cementing himself as the apple of his mother's eye, his presence far enough 

away to seem almost mystical and never tiresome. Knowing that he would never match Captain 

David Motherwell professionally nor in his mother’s esteem, and having a passion for the piano, 

Grandpa Tom became a professional pianist when he came of age. He played in illegal bars 

and watched gangsters make deals in raucous clubs. Meanwhile a young Scottish girl grew up 

thousands of miles away. They were destined to be in each other’s lives but unbeknownst to 

either. 

 
That Scottish girl was born Mary Hunter Magill Anderson in a small brick tenement in Glasgow, 

the third of four children, all born in that apartment. Her mom had been born in a black house on 

the windy coasts of Benbecula (part of the Outer Hebrides, still to this day only accessible by 

boat or plane). Her dad was a hardy Orangeman from Belfast, who saw his hands callus and 

toughen with each passing day spent in Glasgow’s famous shipyards.  

 

Scotland is a fickle place. History shows the Scots waging war against outsiders and against 

themselves, often uninterested in the destruction they may cause. Yet it is impossible to contest 

that the people are generally of a kind and generous nature, and my Grandma Maisie (as she 

was affectionately called) was no exception. Despite being shy in her childhood, her kindness 

left an impression on everyone she interacted with. She grew up tightly knit to her parents and 

siblings, especially her brother Jimmy, who would later serve in the RAF and as a diplomat in 

Bolivia. At 14, she graduated from school and got a job as a secretary. It was around this time 

that the UK entered World War 2, and my grandparent’s lives were changed forever. My 



grandpa, tainted by loss, fearing that the light of his life was fading to darkness; my grandma still 

a kid, not yet caught in the wake of the actions of others.  

 
My Grandpa Tom did not have to fight, but it is what David would have wanted. It is what David 

had worked for, it is the dream his mom had for him, and despite all the harm dealt to Tom, he 

was determined to fulfill that dream for his mom and brother. The process of his enlistment was 

set in motion in June of 1941. David was flying into Chicago on leave as both Grandpa Tom and 

his mother eagerly awaited his return. They waited, and waited. Meanwhile a farmer in 

Wyoming saw a plume of smoke rise from his fields. David, a man who seemed uncontainable 

in life, returned to Chicago as a neatly packed box of ashes. All the dreams of glory and 

achievement Genevieve had for David seemed to die on the doorstep of the world’s largest 

conflict, leaving Tom as the sole support for his mother. Now an unmarried man in his thirties he 

saw his life as a grind that seemed to be leading to a dull, lonely future. The start of the U.S.’s 

involvement in the war seemed dreadfully ironic, with someone who had spent his entire adult 

life training for it, six feet under Arlington. Tom had to be a part of the war for David, no matter 

how big the sacrifice proved to be. Little did he know that what he thought very well might be his 

last hurrah turned out to be a new beginning.        

 
The defining harmony of air raid sirens and the drone of planes filled much of my grandmother’s 

days during the war. The dust shaken from the walls of the air raid shelter hung in the air as a 

musty reminder of the destruction occurring above. One night my grandmother watched 

tranquilly as her neighbors gathered with friends to sing tunes around the piano. They smiled 

and laughed in that wonderfully British way, as though nothing was happening in the world. 

Then suddenly came that gruesome harmony. Too late for the air raid shelter---under the stairs 

would have to do. Grandma Maise held her mother tight as those bombs came down, closer 

than usual. When silence once again cloaked the night, she returned to the window from which 

she had been watching her neighbors. Their house had been reduced to rubble, and in place of 



their lovely tunes, the distinct smell of charred flesh filled the cool night air. Grandma Maisie's 

tears shed for their souls. 

 
The greatest trick the devil ever pulled was convincing the world he didn’t exist. Over his years 

in France, Belgium, and Germany, my grandfather caught sight of his elusive figure, in Hitler’s 

evil, controlling the actions of thousands of German men, in the blood that dripped from corpses 

into the soil which once bore fruit, and in the eyes of his comrade who Grandpa Tom helplessly 

watched kill dozens of German prisoners, knowing that to say anything to the man would be to 

sign his own death sentence. 

 
Despite the horror of war, Grandpa Tom still maintained his sense of self. While other soldiers 

spent their time off in France and Germany loitering in the nearest brothel, Grandpa Tom saw 

the local sites and made friends with the residents. As a civilian in a soldier's war, he wanted to 

absorb what was meaningful and lasting; he didn’t want to look back on what would be his only 

trip to Europe and know that he took with him what was ugly. Rather he wished that, if he were 

to depart this earth, he would not leave a scorched trail but instead a sheen of happy memories 

that floated up with him. It was this sense of self, this dedication to what would last rather than 

what is trivial that ultimately saved his life.  

 
The battle of Central Europe, the battle of Rhineland, marching into Paris, the Eiffel Tower in 

sight, all would haunt my grandpa’s memory just as the drone of planes would never leave my 

grandma. But it was the Battle of the Bulge which would cement itself as the fixture of his 

torment. During a supposed break in conflict, Grandpa Tom lay on a bunk stowed away in a 

foxhole with his unit. His prisoner-killing comrade polished his gun, a soldier notorious for 

collecting watches from the dead rearranged his watches so all the faces were outward. 

Meanwhile, many others slept on bunks next to Tom’s as the officers smoked and chatted with 

each other. True to form, Grandpa Tom was reading a copy of Reader's Digest, his helmet still 



securely on his head. His sergeant walked towards him smiling, probably intending to say 

something hopeful, but the words would never escape his lips, as just then came a horrible 

noise. The back of his sergeant’s head rose in a bloody congealed mass, peeling from the back 

forward as shrapnel rained down on their foxhole. Shrapnel lodged itself into Grandpa Tom’s 

head, inflicting a sort of pain he had never felt before. Medics made their way into the foxhole, 

now coated in blood and littered with charred severed limbs and the bloody congealments of 

flesh which were all that was left of some. Grandpa Tom felt himself being moved on a stretcher 

and, just before he passed out, he looked sideways into his foxhole, spotting an arm with broken 

wristwatches up and down it.  

 
Grandpa Tom recovered in a field hospital and returned to his unit a month or so before VE day, 

by which time the Germans had very little fight left in them. Knowing that he would get to leave 

Europe soon, Grandpa Tom decided that he would see where his father grew up in Scotland, a 

reach to regain a loss that would reward him more than he could imagine. He saw all the sights, 

and on his last night there he attended a dance that changed his life forever. 

 
My grandma was reluctant to go to the dance, but in the end she gave into the pressure her 

sister was applying. She walked into the ballroom as a more confident woman than she had 

been before the war, in the midst of a ballroom full of young men whose worlds had been turned 

upside down. There was only one who had lived enough of his own life to know what was 

missing. When Grandpa Tom saw Grandma Maisie, his heart, which had for so long ached with 

loss, clearly and undeniably told him that this is what had been missing. Calmly as he could, he 

walked over to Maise in her neatly pressed dress and asked, “Can I have this dance, kiddo?” 

She accepted and to her surprise soon discovered they actually had a lot in common. Her sister 

looked for her on the ballroom floor, but the two were walking the streets talking the night away. 

They both had a sort of shyness to them, so as the night came to a close he left not with a kiss 

but with her address, so he could write her letters. When Tom arrived back in France, he wrote 



to his mother, telling her he had just met the most lovely, beautiful woman God had ever 

created.   

 
To her surprise, Grandma Maisie started receiving letters from Tom. Very cordial, classy, and 

made distinctive by his trademark sensitivity and tenderness, there wasn’t one detail he had 

forgotten from their conversation. Over an eighteen-month period they wrote about everything 

from the weather to their experiences in the war and what they hoped for in the future. When 

Grandpa Tom asked if she would marry him, Maisie was amazed to find there was only one 

answer she could give to the man she had only met once and who lived an ocean away... yes.  

 
Her supportive parents booked her passage on the Queen Elizabeth, and Maisie left everyone 

and everything she knew for America. She couldn’t help but have her doubts as she woke up on 

a ship without her parents or siblings whom she loved so dearly in the same vicinity. But when 

she peered out at New York in all it’s wonderful majesty and, not recognizing him by his look but 

by his smile, saw Tom with a bouquet of carnations, she knew she had made the right 

decision.    

 
In the years to come my grandparents would live in Chicago, where they had their first child, a 

son, whom (as you might guess) they named David. But through all his experiences, Grandpa 

Tom’s devotion to his mother never wavered. So when she decided she was going to move to 

Arkansas to live like her pioneer grandmother, Grandpa Tom felt compelled to follow her. 

Despite Arkansas being a very different environment (one she most definitely didn’t sign up for), 

Grandma Maisie was like Grandpa Tom in being the sort of person who prioritized her family 

over herself. Thus she had no objection to the move. My grandparents, having the ability to 

make wherever they had each other their home, settled down quickly. Grandpa Tom became a 

postal worker, and they had four more kids, my mom being the youngest. My grandpa was a 

deeply flawed man, but somehow my grandma from across the globe complemented him 



perfectly. She was strong enough to challenge him but compassionate enough to comfort him in 

his times of need. An attitude that she brought to parenting as well. 

 
I would challenge you to find two individuals that loved as deeply as my grandparents. An 

individual that would put his dreams on the backburner for a sibling, then risk his life and spread 

the contents of his soul across Europe in the memory of that sibling. The other who had the 

heart to weep for those she barely knew and the bravery to leave all she knew behind. These 

were two people so devoted to their loved ones and so able to be happy wherever they were 

that they now lay side by side in a country cemetery far from the place they once called home. 

My grandparents didn’t depart this earth as the singularities they were born as. Instead they left 

pieces of themselves wherever they went, so that their tapestry may be continued to be sewed. 

I never met them, but I feel them with me wherever I go, and I love them with all my heart, just 

as they loved others. When I die, I want to be remembered as they were, as people who loved 

with all they had.     

 


